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THE NEWPOUNDLAND QUARTILRLY.- •.
~A FEW OF OUR
GOOD SELLERS
"Nutsweet" Sliced Bacon
}1 lb. Packets. 6 lb. Carton I.
"Morning Glory" Bacon
7 to 9 lb. sidell.
"Nutsweet" Boneless Hams
in Villc.ing cases 12 to 14/16 avge.
"Luxury" Boiled Hams
6 to 8 lb. 3vge. An Epicureaa Treat.
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
:rIb. Slabs.
"Duchess" Potato Sticks (C..loo.)
FRANK McNAMARA Ltd.
QUEEN STREET.
Brookfield
Ice Cream
FOR DESSERT
TAItE IT HOME IN THE
TRAY PACK
Wi1:h Men 1:0 Whom a Smar1:
Appearance Really Ma1:1:er.
SCI[NTIFIC
~(IIAND-BUlLT)
CLOT" IN fi
Does Make a Difference I
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
c. :ll. nUDLEY, LIMITED
PLUMBING. HEATING
AND COLD STORAGE
-AGENTS YOR-
PETRO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIFS.
36 KING'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S "" TELEPHONE 3916
SPORTING GOODS
HOCKEY STICKS
Hockey Equipment
STEERING SLEDS
AND ALL
SPORTING GOODS
K,.; ;t ,on tl., I" C14h Compartmnlt
of YOllr R,lr;g,rator
(jfro~
LIM 'TIP Dial 5016. St. John's, N. F.
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TO PREVENT DETERIORATION I
NOW is the time to Paint Up with
OKA
• You'll be delighted with the lower
cOlh of repain after your house
has been painted with MATCHLESS!
• Ask your hardware dealer to-day to
let the MI\TCHLESS Colour Card.
You'll love the beautiful new shades.
The Standard Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
FEAVER'S LANE, St. John's. Dial Phone 2355
FOR ALL
A.utomobiles, 3u5ses, Trucks,
Tractors and Leading A.ircraft.
AN ENQUIRY WILL REPAY YOU.
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bar, Crank Shaft
Grinding and Equipped with rhompson Motor
Parts and Hearing:>, Chassis Parts.
POLIFLOR gives your Floors a
deep gleaming beauty that lasts-
not just a service glitter that shows
every fo6tmark. Thl! quality wax
at a popular price-A Nugget pro-
duct - is belt for your floors and
Linoleums.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
SELLING AGENTS.
--Ii Thompson Products!Let POLIFLOR MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
• Prices and specifications Given lorPolrsh Your Floors Any Model Whatever Your Car Is.
NIGHJINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
GANDER
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U.S.A.
AVALON TfLfrUONf SYSTfM
I always ask for ROYAL
... they're TOPS I
Th.·< ROYAL!
line of drinks:
ORANGE •
LIME .
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLAf£ •
BIRCH ..
ROOT, ••
GRAPE • • •
JUICE E LEMON
The Royal
Aerated Water
Company.
II
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IT PAYS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S
WALL
FOR
PAPERS.
45 Years of Bringing Yon
The most of the Best
for the Least
Cb~ Conr~<1~ration £if~ I
Jlssociatlon
has been doing business continuously in Newfound·
land for over 65 years, and is firmly orjl"aniud to
live most efficient Life Insurance Service to the
people of this country.
1906 19S1
E. P. LUSH
DlVISlO~AL MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND
Office: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
TELEPUONE-DIBI 5055
C05Y In Winter ••• Cool in Summer
When you insulate your home with
GYPROC WOOL you provide for
utmost warmth and comfort on
chilly days of winter. You alsl)II t:llsure a cool, liveable home durilll{r scun:hing days of lIUl11m~r • • •
Harvey Lumber It Hardware Limited
DEALERS
MaiD Office, 253 Oac.ltwortb Stretl. Dial Phone 3229
Lamb., Office, Water Strut Eut 6911
KINDLY REMEMBER:
W. R. Goobie, Ltd.
THE GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE
JUST OPPOSllI! T"f ~f:N~R4L POST orrlc~
Evercrete Products
For Preserving, Waterproofin~ and Painting,
Concrek Walls and Floor••
Fun parl;eu}"rs !urn;s},.J O'l applie"ti_.
Central Services & Motor Co., Ltd.
George St., at Post Oflice Square
ST. JO"N'S, NrLU. P"ONf Sl91
FIRE INSURANCE
SQUIRES, SAUNDERS & CAREW
AGENTS
National Assurance Company of Ireland
198 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S.
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SEE US TO-DAY
......................
P. E. Best & Co.
""OR THE
Jlinest lVTaJues
-IN-
USED CARS
AND
TRUCKS
Marshall Motors, Ltd.
Chrysler Plymouth F'ARGO I
ST. JOHN'S. --OKA
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
•Empire HaU, Gower Sl. ~ Phone 3847
PHONE 5101 I., Full R.t.. aud Det.iIa-
No ObIiratioa
T. & M. WINTER LTD.
OKA
WALDEGRAVE ST.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
General Hardware
Kitchen Chrome Sets
Floor Canvas
Canvas Mats
Canvas Squares
Canvas Runners
Window Glass
ALSO FULL STOCK OF
CHRISTMAS TOYS
Prices Just Same 8S Mainland
for all8aking rurposes
USE
DOMESTIC
SHORTENING
~r
A Product of
Canada rackers Limited
THE NEWPOUNDLAND QUARTItRLY.-S.
"\
Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
General Merchant.s St. John's, Newfoundland
of Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, Fishing
Supplies, Salt, Marine Hardware, Paints, Etc.
of Frozen Cod aud Salmon, Dried Cod, Cod Oil,
Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Berries, Etc.
oflering Fire, Automobile,
and Marine Coverage.
IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS
II INSURANCE AGENTS
\\
MAX J. LAWLOR
Highest Quality Meats.
Sausages a Speclelt.y.
-----%'£__ 4-&i?>-
ASK FOR
Lilwrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE ..d SLEIGH BUILDERS,
AlltO.obilM Pmted aM Hood, R.c:oyerM,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
..tllbRd.dIO.
01.1 2705 r.elory Dlel 2236, Nigh' ••d "OUI.
P. O. DOll l:50U2.
139 Gower Street. St. Jobo'" Nnd.
Telephone 4483. 158 Duckworth Streel
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,
W. J. MURPHY, L TO.
-Ut:.<\LER IN-
BROWNING HARVEY
LIMITED
Provisions, fine firoceries, fruits,
TELEPHONE - 5168 OKA
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
'" MANUFACTURED BY '"
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limited
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WILSIL LIMITED
OF" MONTREAL
'j\:
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
Offic.e and Refrigeration Chambers
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
GORDON SCAMMELL
HEADQUARTERS
F"OR
RU-BER-OID
ROOFING
Wall Board
Paints
Electric. Pumps
Plumbing and
Heating
Supplies
MANAGER.
St. John's447 Water Street
Write or call for Prices and InformatioD.
DISTRIBUTORS
Constipation
that's why he feels so
liverish ~'
Men often feel irritable. touchy, - ( ;x
liverish, simply because tbey are con~
ltipated. A course of Beecham's Pills
loon puts matters right - encourages
the gentle, daily bowel movement so
!I.ecessary for cheerfulness and health.
Get some Beecham's Pills and take '\
tare of yourself. l ..
", eenlllltr~~J
I D'e \'I~ ,,~GETABlE LAXATt\l:~ I~~\ 'E_
Ii
Earle Sans & Co., Ltd.
Telephone 2657
GO TO
BENNETT AVENUE, NEAR LESTER'S FIELD.
P. O. Box E5018.
PRIVATe BRANC" EXCm'NGE I
Connecting all Departments . - :}]66
Nigh. and "oliday Connecfionst
General Office 3167
Shipping Office 3168
A.G.BARNES
ALL SIZES
Plate Glass
P. O. Box 319
GUS LAWLOR
IF YOU REQUIRE THE
Highest Quality Meats
AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
I LeMarchant Road - Phone 6321
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W. A~GU8 ReiD
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
'7!\'
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON. ENGLAND).
The Oldest Accident Office in the World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity. Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING, ~ ~ ST. JOHN'S.
S LS DIAMONDS O.E..,
&WATCUES C",UtTum.
BULOVA
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
17 JI:WrLS MORt:
AND
PEOPLE
f.VfRY o,y
BUY THE
5 L
DISTRIBUTORS
fieneral [Iectric Ap~i:~es
GILBARCO OIl. BURNERS
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
J70-l74 Duckworth Stred. opp. CUltom Houli.
.. COOK and HEAT w'l't.h OIL."
Phone 3066. P. O. BOx E 5'1515.
55.00 DOWN. 52.00 WEf:KlV
$39- 75 Easy
• Smart
. CODvenient
Finest Quality ... Guaranteed W.tchu Ind
Jewelrl nail.ble OD Budget Terms.
SIMON L[VIlZ &SON, LTD.
DULOV4 HfADQUAIHf:RS.
K~nn~ay'S "ana (ollon
For Softening, Whitening and
Beautifying the Hands.
MANUl'ACTURf.D BY
KENNEDY'S DRUG STORE, St. J.h.·•.
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The Colonial Cordage
Company, Limited.
THE VERV F(NEST
MOTTO: 11i'21~~t2I!;;m~~IiIEill_
THE BEST
--"71~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
Shipped In Tin Lined 6arrels.
Quo1:..t.lon on applloat.lon.
Established 1882
(Sisal "~~T".<~ND) White Cotton Twines
w. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Banking Cables Tarred Cotton Lines
Hemp Cordag~ Herring Nets and
Oakum Netting
Cuteb Wrapping Twines
AWARDS:
Silver Medal for Rope.
BrODze Medal for TwiDes.
London Fisheries ExhibitioD, 1883.
British Empire Es:hibition, 1924 - 1925
WHOLESALE ONLV.
Board of Trade BuildiD" St. John'" Newfoundlalld
VISIT. ...
AYRE & SONS LIMITED
-FOR-
LADIES' & MEN'S WEAR,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
AND GENERAL DRY GOODS,
SOUVENIRS,
PICTURE POST CARDS.
TU[ N[WFOUNDLAND OUART[RlY.
dO cents per year.Vol. L1.-No. Z SEPT., 19SI.
======~==========
When Newfoundland Helped to Save Canada
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J. D. (Doctor Juris) Ph.D.
(iradulIIllll 01110510",1118 ... York, C[)lllm~la, low. Sl~lll .lul R::.I1Ipr. UflIVflr.llies. Thlll CGllegu 01 Law 01 51. PJlIII
and Minneapolis. Olplnmlll in Inlernllllon.1 ""alr., Uah'Jrslly 01 Minnlliola.
(CONTINUI:D fROM LAST ISSUe)
BY WAY OF PREFACE.
~NE of our most promin~llt busines§II; men, a true public-..pinted citi"len ofSt. Juhn's, and who of late has beenappointed to the CanadiOill S~nate, wrote
me leveral months ago, aft~r rcadil1g rlly recent
articles, that:
"If we weaken in our pride {llf t',e tndit·
.• ions and accomp1i!lhl\lcnts of our [.. land Home
" we do ourselve~ an inju~tice a~ Can ...dian citi·
" zeuS.
,,( often wonder if there i~ another country
., which holds 10 closdy the a.ffection of it.
" p~opl~ living abroad as d les N~wlollndland.
"Rt"viewing your early lif~ in thi,; I~nd from
,j th~ far-away Middle We>;t perllap~ y ~u m.lY
.. wish to :J.nalyse the S lurce of that aff ~ctlOll f Ir
" readers of the NEWFOUNDl.AND QLART~:RI.Y."
~ have 2.8sured this di~tingui6hed Newfoundlander
that I ~hal1 go into thi .. problem to the belt of
my ability. I shall ri I it in the very nHxt i~su~ of
1"'is Magolzine in which its editor reliefV;:S space
for me.
Relieving a Blockade.
A. we ended our last articlt: we lee the relieving:
flJtilla, whose ma.in strength WJ.S the Newfoundlud-
CCi undjr Clptaill \Vorjley "f the Ko;al N.wy,and
offi.:cr U.il,er of the Newfoundlanders. departing
quietly from Fort M lckim.w to avenge tIn los. of
the ",~ulcy." file losl of this ship caused all IUp-
plieJ6 to be "hut off from the island fort. Nor must
we think that this "Nancy" which they went out to
avenge waf some inSignificant cuft. fhe "N~ncy,'
was une of the most hi~toric vessels that ever sailed
on those large inland bikes.
A. late as 19-P a reliable b)olc:-publishin: com-
pany publisht:d a volume on "The Long Ships
Passing" in which the author says:
.. rhe "Nancy," built at Ddroit in 1789
.. spent most 01 her life in the service of the
.j Nvrthwut Fur Company. She WAS built of
" oak and red cedar. From her prow leaned a
"figurehead miliden drcised in the current
.. mude with a feathered hat, fashioned by the
" carver Skilling of New York."
SECTION OF TRANS ·CANADA HIGIIWAV, NEWFOUNULAND
('HE NEW~-OUNl)LANl) QUART"RLY.-Io.
POH.T~ OF CAl.L t-OR COA~TAL STEAWER.
"In Iht: interest of holding Mackinaw the ~~~~~~~
"NanC)"as arm(d in 1812. She made a light-
.. fooled man·of·war. Time afler time she got
" in her punch. That carved face under th.
" feathered h:>.t went to & t .. ilight grave in the
" Straits of Mackinaw o. a deep ledge nine
,. fathoms Jawn."
'I he situation wa~ then deAperate when the New-
foundlanden set out to find the blockaders in the
open lakeli. It was, 35 Sir Chutt!! Lucas, a thor-
oughly reliable writer of the last century. says, in
his "The War of 1812"·
"Th situation on th~ Island wu bad indeed,
as the Americam: had the ships 'Tigreh' and
'Scorpion' stopping all traffic to the Island,"
But the block.d~rs knew then, or 50011 after,
that Worsley had applied to McU lUAlI for some of
hili picked corps of Newfoundlandtrs.
In Nil,,; fVeeJ:/y Register of Blltimore, Nov. 19.
1814. there i. a dilpatch from Erie reporting the
arri\'al of some releand }.uisoners frum Moilckinaw in
a venel belonging to the great fur trader John
Jacob Allor, and it continueli:
"After the block hoults and 'Nancy' were
blown up at Nattawasaga he (Worsley) COal ted
around and arrived safely at Mackinaw."
"He applied immediately to Lieut. Colonel
McUouall for 100 of the Newfoundland Regi-
ment and said he wOLlld brill!( in the tWeJ Am-
erican schooners. Unfortunately for us ht suc-
ceeded."
It wal in the evening of Septe nber lit that thi.
force, Icnt to r-lievc Mackinaw, ltdt the i!iland.
McDouall at MaCKinaw writel " General Drum-
mond on September 9th, 1814:
"In the courle ('If the next day four boats
were equipped. Un& of them wal manned by
the seamen of the Navy, the remaining three
by a detachmegt of the Royal ~ewfoundland
Regiment, under LieulS. Bulger, Armltrong
and Radenhurst."
(ArchivlS, c. 695.P. q6. Wood, t'ol. 3.p. 271-9.
Soon 'hey were uttled away in a nearby bay to
plan their campaign of attack. Captain \Vorsley
determined to make the attack by the use of
boarding parties. We shan see by the official dis--
patches that the blockaders were far superior to
\Vorsley in armed strenith, iO the element of lur-
prise and daring had to come Into play. The enemy
was two schooner-rigged gun-boats of the largest
clas$.
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The whol~ li..ltilla now set out with muffi~d oars
to meet their quarry. One ship was detected moored
for the night. Thay crept up to her without a
sound from their sails or the rowers and ""ith grim
darkness all around.
"80.1.1 ahoy 1" suddenly h&iled the startle i lo,)~(out.
"Show a light or we'll sink you!" But Worsley had
determined and disciplined b:lod and there W'd.S
no word of answu to the chal\.::ngc. The enemy
1\V.oly-four pounder TlJued out a red greeting over
the head§ of the appro~ching ro,,~rs. then only a
few yard. away. Wonley'li boat, with his New-
fuundlander., s ...cpt aloo!Cside. foll,nred by Lieut.
Bulger's and then the othen. In a twinklinA' tile
as3ailants were pouring over the the enemy'. nil
from all sides. The sailing-master w,u cut down
and hi, crew driven below deck.
It pro ....ed to be the" rigrus." Sh~ WolS at once
manned by the in ....aders. Wonley again stowed
the Newfoundland marines below deck to escape
allY detection of what had happened.
They then, with this capture and their whole
flotilla, rowed and sailed around the big illiand lake
looking for the "Scorpion" It took two day. of
exertions to spy her on the nOriZOIl of Lake HurOll.
On the 5th she was sighted "beating up" to
them-to use Lieut. Bulger'. own words. She
anchored for the niKht. The fllJtilla waited until
da.... n to attack her. Ali the deck swabbers
finly were working, no officer came on deck of
this .hip until a crash of noise from a burst of shell
from a captured gun rent the daybreak air. They
were thCll within.a few yards of hr. It was too
I.te for a defence.
There was on. rush from belo.... decks of
the large armed boats of the Aotilla. The "Scor-
pion" was boarded more easily as the startled deck
Iwabherli were in no condition for defeDce. She
yielded more prisoners, &.nd Worsley's and Bulger's
contingent had only one man wounded in this attack.
To again quo:e CaplaiD Sinclair, Ihe eae ny's
authority on Lake Erie at Ihis time, r..guding thill
action:
"Worsley had succeeded in the destruction
of the enemy'. whole naval force in thiS lake
and in addition had provided Kmg George with
two 5erviceable warship. I '
The whole contingent was then taken into a
nearby depot. The captured Ihtpli and others were
load.d with provisions aDd uiled for Mackinaw.
Capt. in McK'lY, the leader of the expedition to
Puirie du Chien, to::>1c. mOit of the captured prison-
ers to Ml.>ntreaJ. But a few were sent back under
a uilinRma ter to tell the enemy what had happened.
The New England States were out of .ympathy
with this war from the start. Arter the destruction
of these blocbders one of their newspapers rncntioDs
a letter {min Mackinaw saying:
., When the pdzes were brl.>ught into l\hck-
inaw the victun were greeted With the acclam-
ations of all around.
(Niles IVttkly Rtgistu, Nov. 19th, 1814.
hgave a su.:iden relief to a vitaillectioll of a great
battle-line. Wm. H. Wood. in his "Seled Britisb
DoculDents," says: "Wuh the cl.rlture of these the
war In the West came to an end."
But a Court of Inquiry wu held on baud the
U. S. ship "Independence" in Bostl.>n Harb::>ur, "to
invesligate the CoLUse of the IllSS by cilpture of h,
'Scorpio II' and' figreB.' .. rhe Court came to th.
cl.>nclusion "that the American officer's conduct
was that uf a discreet and vigilant officer." (Niles
tVttkly Rti'ist~r, AlIg'ust 51h, 1815.) In. othor
wlJrds, "~loLY the best man win."
Some Offici,1 Records of Ibi. Actio••
His Excellency Sir George Provolt, Governor-
General of Canada, issued the fullowing General
Order on Octuber 7th, (We quote only in part)
tbus:-
"A report from Licut. Col, McDou...II ... can·
ve)'. the gratifying intelligenee 01 the capture
of the two armed schooners, which the enemy
had stationed ncar St. Joseph's for the purpose
of cutting off all supplies for the garrison at
Mackinaw."
SADlON f1"1l1NG. lIARR\"S RIVER, NFLD.
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"This galla.nt ~nterpri5e was pla.nned and
executed by Capt. Worsley of the Royal Navy
and .. detachmellot ... of the Royal Nfld. Regi-
ment under the cOlTlmand of Lieut. Bulger."
"The 'Tigress' was curied by bo.trding at
9 o'clock in the night uf the Jrd and the 'Scor-
pion' at dawn of the day of the 6th inst."
"The .kilful conduct and intrepidity dis·
played in the execution of this daring enter-
prise reflect the highest credit en ... Worsley
and the officer., seamen and soldier!" under his
command."
"Lieuts. Bu1iter, Armstrong and Radenhurst
of the Royal Newfoulidland Regiment are
noticed by Li.ut. Col. McL)olu"lI. Lieutenant
Bulger and ,everal soldiers slightly wounded",
Niles lVeek/y R~gister. No\'. 19, 1814."
Captain Arthur Sinclair, the commaading offiCe!"
of the U. S. forces on the upper Lakes, wrote the
Secretary of the Navy from his ship "Niagara
Roads" on October 28th, thul .
"The Tigress" had made great rf:sistance.
Her sailing mai~er and all her officers were
woullded as well as many of his men, and some
killed:'
"I gave Lieut. Turner a picked crew from
this vessel. You muit first believe the infinite
interest I had taken in the expe:diliol1 and the
sanguine hope I had formed for illi complete
success to enabl. you to form an adequate idea
of the mortification I now experience."
(Niles ~Veel:ly Register, Nov. I2tll, r8r4).
Lieut. Col. McDoua\l in Mackin.lw Selt the fl)l-
lowing to General Gordon Drummond, thtn Lieut.·
Governor of Upper Canada, on 9th Sept., 1814:
.. I beg leave to reler you to the enclosed
statement of Lieut. Bulger, whose conduct in
aiding the execution of this enterprise reflects
upon him ~Teat credit, a.nd I beg le;p,ve to rec·
ommend him as " meritorious offi.::er of IOAg
standing, who has been in many of the actions
of this war."
"Lieutenants Armstrong and Radenhurst pos-
sess similar claims, and with the detachment of
the brave Newfoundland Kegiment (who are
familiar with thiS kind of .ervice) merit my en-
tire approbation." (Anhives c. 685, page q6,
lVood, 58«(/ DMulllm!s, ric., "..01.3. part I,
pagu 277-279.)
The Bittle Trail Gf the Flut Royal NewJollndlaod
Regiment, 1812-1815.
According to the Canadian Military Institute,
publication of 190~, they were in action at Detroit,
Fort Erie: (Novemb:r 28th, 1812, and March 17th,
1813), Frenchtown, OgdensbiJrg, Vorlc, Sacketts
Harbour, Furt George, L.ke Erie (Put-in.B.y),
Mackinaw (August 4,1814), and at the capture of
the armed shipj '·Sc.;,rpioo" and" [.gress."
However, it is very difficult to try to p;uticularjze.
Thomas de B..IU.::herville, in his CltYOJlicles, writtell
at the time of this war, com~i nearer the truth when
he makes the gener...1stiltement th<lt :
"The Newfoundl<lnders were reprciented in
mOit of the engagements on the North West
Frontier."
Let us now add to the list thlt the: Clnadian
authoritiu publisn.ed nearly half a century ago.
From my reseuches, ov¢r the past yeu or two. the
following must be added:
s. S KYLE AT A NORTHERN OUTPORT,
rHE NEWI'OUNOLANO QUARTt<RLY.-13.
Prairie dllCbieaand Fort McKay. july 17-20,1814'
Captain Bulger of the RQyal Newfoundland Regi-
ment commaAded the fort up to May, 1815, months
after peace had been declared.
William.burlh, or more generally knowft &Ii Cbrystlen
Farm, oa October I I th, 1813. Considered one of
tbe most important aClions in the whole war, and
where Lieu!. Bulger i. mentioned as receiving
a clasp to hil former medal •. (L. 1-1. Irving, "Record
0/ Officers 0/ Brilisl, Fortes ill Callada," 1812-15).
Fort Stevenson on August 2, 1813, and Moravian
Town or The Thames, Oct. 5,1813, becau.e the town
is on the bank of the River Thamea. Irving men-
tions Captain Mockler of the Royal Newfoundland
1 had, in one artiele, produced a General Viacent
di'patch -in part-~he day after the battle, where
the General u:fer.t to the Royal Newfeundland Regi-
ment. However, he eonfe5lcd th.t he had no know-
ledg~ of Newfoundlanders being prese.t at the
Stoney Creek action.
That i. n Jthial unusu"l, for I have fouad S3ci-
etin, whose function it ~ppean to be to gather the
whole fact. and especially thJse in e1o.e proximity,
who give no credit to nor mention any Newfound-
lander. with General Vincent around Stoney Creek
in May and June, 1813.
But th6 many di.patche!' from General Vincent,
in his gn~a\ relrut, mention the Royal Newfound-
A WOOULANlJ PATH NEAll ST, JOHNS
Re2iment &5 being pr....t at thele two actions.
The enemy took .ome NewfouDdlandeu pri.oners
at Moravian rown.
Stoney Creek on June 6th, 1813. Thia battle i.
con.idered a turniBg-poiat in the ....ar -on land at
leasl. About 50 years ago Canada erected an im-
pru.ive mODument on the. crounda of this conAic\'
(Stoney Creek is now a town a sh.,rt diitance from
Hamilton.
1 "ave received a letter from an olltltanding pro-
fessional man in Newfoundland whg was bnrn in
StanlY Creek. He had re.d my articles in the
"Quarterly" and wa. well acquaillte.-t with the history
around that tow...
land Regiment, and the uemy eaptured aome Brit-
ish Army paper. areuDd this sectioR. They plibIish.d
Olle im .Viks lVeekly Rq:is/~r" (B.lltimore) on jan-
15th, 1814_ rhi. paper tell. of the weakened con-
dllioll of the Royal Newft)undland Regiment on
account of being heavily encaced in the retreat.
Thele and other "R.. Ge.tae," a. the lelal frater-
nity ny, 1 shall produce in another artiele, as space
forbids it now.
KinlSto_, Nov. 10th, 1812, aDd june 3rd,1813.
One action here waa an. attack by Capt. Chauncey
to try to destroy the wUlhipi there. I have. apace
here now only to produce one intereltiRg piece
of evidence. Colonel C. P. 5 lacey, at preltnt
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lirector of the Historical Scction o( the Canadian
lrmy Headquarterl at Ottawa, "ritial to the JURe,
951, illu.e of the Canadian Historical Review on
:haullc.y'l attack: on Kingston Harbour, saYI:-
"In the previous April (Prevolt to Liver·
.. pool, April l4, (812) General Prevost had
"ordu.d 6ve companies of the Royal Nt,,-
.. foundlaadlRegiment to Upper Cauda for the
.. purpose of being employcd in the MariRe
" Department afloat; and it was reported that
"after the fight in Kin,ston Harbour the
.. oae rna. killed on the'Koyal George' Will a
" loldi.r of that CarpI." (citinr Quebec Gazette,
"Nov. 19, 1812, and taken originally from
., AFon!rtal Gazelle, Nov. 17th).
I have found no evidence that any member of the
toyal Newfoundland Regiment wal present at
h. great Itruggl. for victory on Queenston
-leights, October 13, 1812, where General Brock,
econd only to Wolfe in Canadiu Military Annals,
)It hillif•.
HUMBER RIVER, NEAR HIGliWAV
General Brock'. headquart.rs then wa~ at Fort
George, about seven miles below lJueenston, and
Geneul BroclC, less than a month before thil great
landmark in Canadian hiltory, "rot. GOYernor
PrcvOlt from Fort George that:
"The flank Companies of the Royal New·
" fouodland Regiment have joined me." (Dis-
.. patch of Sept. 18, 1812. (Arckives, c, 677,
p.90, Wocd, vol. r.pp·592·4)·
I malt hUlUbly recOnlmud that thOle who lead
the fortunes of our Island at the prucnt day would
become acquainted with those articles in the
"Quarttrly" on uWben Newfoundland Helped to Save
Canada," and any r~ference to what AJmiral Keyes
said in the First World War or Winston Churchill
nid in the second World War about a Newfound·
lander', skill ill uamanship is jUlt about one war
and one Ctntury behind in the military :lnnals of
l\ewfoundland.
(To be Continued).
RATT1.ING BROOK ON TilE EXI'WITS RIVER,
HATrEAU JlARIIOUk. L'BIl:."dllHI.
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DUK~~ (l~' .Io:lHNlIURGIl
EWP'UUNDLANU is to be honoured
this year by .. visit of PriDcest Elinbeth,
heiress to the Throne. and her hu.band
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh.
Thii i, the .ixth time in lhe hiland', history that
Royalty has come to our !Ihoreli. Th. first was
wheA Prince William, ..fttn'ard. \V illiam IV., wal
<60 officer in the naval squadron stationed at Placentia
in the early day. of the nineteenth century. Prince
Edward of Wales, afterwards Edw~rd VB" vi.ited
St. John'. in 1860. Prince George and Princess
Mary came here ill 1901 when they were the Duke
and OUCh.S5 of York, aherwilrds Geor~e V.
l'klNCESS £L1.lAIJ,I,;TH
Prince Edward of Wales, afterwards Edward VIII.
was h.re in 1919 whell h. attended the annual
Regatta.. rh. present King and Queen Came in
1939; actually it W:l5 tht: only time that a reigning
sovereign visited Britain's olde.t colony.
TilE NEWFOt;z.;DLAXD. QCAR:ERLV i. proud to
extend on behalf of thIS portion of Britain'. far
flung Empire since~e and loyal greetings to the
future Queen and Prince Consort. In unilon with
thousands of Newfoundlanders we pray that the
well beloved and lovable couple will have health
and It:ngth of day., an~ when in the fulne.. of
time they al~end Britain's Throne, may their reign
be blessed With peace and pro.perity.
-------------_._-------
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The Lobster
The lobster is a funny fish,
Because no fins has he
With which to mO\'c in sport about
The airy, tossing sea.
Some think ht's ugly, but he it
Indeed a lovely fish,
Becau.e Itll is so very sweet
'Vilh dressing on a di,h.
I like his color, and ['m sur.
Originally he
Came to us way from Palestine
Out or the deep Red Sea.
A Little Secret
About the meadow all the day
I see the bumblebee at play;
Also the la.::y butterfly
Benealh the shining silken sky.
But when the autumn's brown and red
The merry bumblebee has fled;
And no fuir butterfly is seen
Drifting about OIl wing serene.
I know the seen!'t: when 'tis cool
These pretty insects are in school;
But in the summer's golden prime
They're out for their vacalion.time.
HARVEY
" ... Compuy Limited
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Some Thoughts on Education in Newfoundland
By R. L. ANDREWS, M.A., Supe,.;ntmJmt of Education.
~o many changes have been made in the can, by any stretch of the imagination, be reludedfield of Education during the past as teachigg?fifteen yearl, and 10 much progrcSi has Again we have a relatively large number 1)£ one<!l been made, that it may be a good thing room school. in . which .. single teacher, sometimes
to paulie for a moment and consider OUf position. withQut experieoce and usually .... ith very little train-
There i. a danger under the constant pres- iog is permitted to attempt to teach betwoen thirty
sure which exists, and which has existed for 10m: and furty children in all the grades from one to eleven.
time, that decision. bave been made on the grollnd~ Regardless of the feelings. of the pareo,ts of the few
of expediency rather than on the buis of what is children who milY be ill the two top grades, it may
be.t for the community. We may find that i" the well be aiK:ed-ls it wis. to allow tki. to continue?
daily routine of administration or even of teaching Would it not be in the blot inter~.t. of even the chil-
that wo hAve lost fiiiht of our real aims, that Wlt; are dren in the top grades to refuse to allow any teilcher
placing too much emphasis on matters which are in a one-room school to attempt to tuch children ill
relatively unimportant and too little emphasis on grades ten and eleven. Are we blinding ourselves
things which are fundamental. to the fact that the children in the other gradea
We bave in Newfoundland a very larR"e number must suffer?
of one-roOI'D schools.. Some of these are feeder School. cost money, in spite of the fact that
schools for larger institutions but many of them there IS an idta III the minds of some that educa·
are in isolated communities entirely cut off from lion is free. fhe building. themselve~are co»tly, and
neighbouring pJacu. Yet ID many of tlu:se .chools must be heated, lighted, cleaned a.nd kept in repair.
we permit inexperienced, untrained and unqualified Is it sufficient that the COlt of these items, to men-
penoas to b"J employed as teachers. rhe question tion only a few, should be prOVided by i;JCL.lIs,
may well be a'K.ed-Is it wise to allow this situation concerti, card partie. or so-called voluntary contri-
to continue or would it not be in the be"t interest butionll? Are we refulling to fa.ce the fact that
of the children and therefore of the community to sooner or later a way must b. found to place the
close these schools until qualiflcd tC.lchers are avail- local administration of our .cnool. on a sound
able? In other words, arc: we deceiving ourselves financial basis? Are we ignoring the fact that
into thinking that what is going ali in these .chools that evt:ry citizen has a responsibility for the sup-
SALMON I'OOL. GA:"IDER L.\KE.
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port of local cducationaladminiatratioll and that the
only fair WAy to J..ave him dischlHgl! that respon-
sibltity is by collecting an educational lax:?
In Newfoundland there is much loose talk abollt
standards, and sometimes when the results of
the public examinations are announced there is
much satisfaction or dissatisfaction, as the case may
be, because 60 or 70 per cent of those writing a certain
paper have bt=en awarded l\ passing mark. Is it not
pertinent to a!'i\c if the mark ,Riven to any student
me;ans ;anything at all? What doO!s a pass mun?
Would more children have pa.s~d if the paper had
been more difficult or marhd differently? Wu the
coune of study itself too ('asy or too difficult? all
what basis was the course of study determined? Was
it the ('Opinion of a single individtl;al .or a group?
\Vas it jmt • matter of opinion or wal it the result
of scientific investi~ation?
Not many years ago there were six divi~ionli or
Standards recognized in our school •. More recetltly
we had five grades followed hy four Public Eumil'l-
at ions known as Primary, Preliminary, Intermediate
and Associate. Now we have eleven grades. Is that
the right number or Ihould we have twelve :a. they
do in Alberta or thirteen as they do in 0 ,t;ario?
In some schooh, children :are admitted unrler six
years of ace. Should not children under six btl
refuled admission to .ny school? II.s. kinder.
garten any real value or i, it an expen.ive luxury
few schael .ystems can afford? /'
In Newfoundland we hue m.l.n)' kinds of .chooll
We have one-room school. with ~Ieven pupils and
twenty-five room schools with more than a thouund
pupils. W~ hHC high !'choo\1i and elementary
school., colleges and academies all of them trying
to do the same work. Can ~he best ruults b.
obtained by incre.uing the size of our schools?
Should some school~ be confined to the work of
du~ fir:st eight or nine gr;ades or .hould all schooll
offer work up to and including grade eleven?
Our present Course of Study ill.grapes one to
eight was borrowed from "Nova Scoti;a. In gr~del
nine, ten and cleven it iii VI.·hat wa!lldt of the syllabus
of the Council of Higher Education .fter the fi~st
eight grades were set up. In lneory we do not
start Algebra or Ge'lmetry or L;atin or French until
gr;adl: nine. I, it right to Itut them then? Are
Algebn. ;and Geometry necessary for the average
child? Should anyone be compelled to ,tudy.a
classical or mod('fn foreign language unless he h~1
an aptitude for it? Should a foreign l;anguage aver
be rtquired of alt who wish to enter University?
Hav~ we not IOit sight of the fact th.t we are all
different with different abilitiu, interests and aspir-
ICEBERG on" BATTLE HAltIIOUI<:. LABltAVOR
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ation'? Have we not, in fact, lost silhl of .ur aims
in education?
There may be many way. of exprcuing them,'"
but "broadly speakiDg" thne are theae.
The Ar&t is the denlopment of character. In
Newfoundland we hue maintained that this caR
best be done in Church School. and lome assume
that adequate provision is made ior this in the
daily devotiOnal exercises and irlltruttiOR. But'i.
that all that is necessary? What happens tq ..
child'. character ill. dilapidated bllildiQg whicH. is
not properly e1uned and wbich has toilet facilitiu
not fit for .. slum?
"1 he UCODd is the development of a well adjusted
personality which will enable a child tu live a life
of healthy and wide mental interests, regardl... of
01 the limitatiuas of the plac. in which he lives. It
has been .aid that this aim may be achieved to
.ome extent with the aid of music, dancing, games,
hobbies and creative activities for wl'lIch nch
child has special aptitudes, but is this sufficient?
What happen. to a child's personality if an attempt
is mad. to teach him to read before h. i. ready?-
If he is compelled to study Latin when he haa not
the sllghte.t aptitude for langu.ges? If he has
failed in an examination by onl! or two mark.?
The third ailll is the dt:vclopment of each child
(0 the limit of his ability In accordance with his
aptitudes and interelit •.
It is obvious that this cannot be dODe ia a one-
room school, but some provision can be made for
children livin~ in isolated communities. Is it not
better to offer them lome help by Corre.pondence
Courses and Summer Courses than to leave them
in one-room lichools with nine or ten other classes?
Could 1I0t something be done in th. "ay of bursaries
for those children of outstanding ability? Should
we continue to permit all schooli to pretej1d they
are taachi.g Hieh School work or should we set
up a relatively Imall number of luch lichools at
convenient poiDt. and convey all qualified children
to them? In other words, Ihould High School
education be confined to thOle who live in any
given community and can afford to pay tne feCi or
Inould it be offered free to all thOle who have the
ability and aptitude to profit by it?
These and other questionl must be an.wlred in
the very near future if we are to make aI much
prog:reas i. the next fifteen yean IS we have
since 1935. ·1 he Iftlwen can be found if we are
prepared to make the ~ffort. Not to do so, may
mean the difference betw!:en IiUCCess and failure for
all the piau lor Newfoundland'. dl:v~lopment, for
without reliable, happy and trained citizenl, no
plalll can have the full measure of success they
delllrve.
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j Hearts Desire
6)' H. R. PENNr:y. ST. JOHN'S.
A Vagrant breath of memory,
Of a Land across the sea,
Bestirs my heart with longing
For a place where 1 would be,
Where the maple treel in Autumn,
Cloth!:!! the glen' with living fire
And the scent of hay, new fallen,
In the fields of Hearts Desire.
AI the scalpel of remembrance
Probes beneath the SCl.rs of yeSTs,
I recall I gray haired woman,
Whose eye!l are I'nt with teara,
I can see the ancient rocking chair
Heside the kitchen fire,
As I said g..>od·bye and went away
Fr~m my" home in Hurt. Delire.
Though time ha5 built a wall b:tweef\
Those youthful days and me,
Though di!ltlnt lands have claimed my feet,
1 never 5ha1l be free,
Of the tie that bindl wy InmOst loul
To the land of ice and fire,
fhe tow'ring hills and deep blue skies
And my home in Heart. Desire.
HUMBER IUVIo;R, NFL-D.
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Newfoundland in 1680
By DR. L. j. JACKMAN.
ill HE following manuscript on Newfound-land W&I obtained from the BritishMuseum. It is a list of English postsin the colony in 1680, and contains cer-
tain valuable ud specific information of a statistical
nature which linked with later historical events
make. a most interesting ud valuable picture of
those far off dayl.
The oricinal pioneeu were 212, who were plant-
ert from whom the present day NewfouDdlanders
are descended. We must of coune add an immi-
gration influx bet"een the yeus '775 and 1850
which helped to Iwell the population of the island;
after the latter date there W&I no further tide of
newcomen. No carnes of these planterl have sur-
vivcd and.. we can only surmise who were the first
Newfoundland familiel. They were 99 married
with 139 Ions, 112 daughters, ud 23 hired maR ser-
vants. Besides the planters there were fishermen
who amounted to a total of 1605 with I IC? ser·
vant.. The total resident population in aummer
W&I 2181 and 1593 in winter. Prowse atated that
the total wal somewhat higher than thele figuru
reprelcnt for the 8imple reason that early New-
foundland settlers were oblia-'d to hide away in order
to avoid detection.
The number of cattle was also recorded. There
were 479, and.. the total was subdivided.. into 454
kine al'ld 25 horles. Thue were 361 boat. a~d
196 fishing stages. This estimat. of coune refers
to the property of the permsnent residents. The
compuhtion of the total catch of fish seems some-
what utonishing; i, Wal recorded that a total of
67,340 quintals of codfish was caught by 361 bgah.
Turnin.g to the amount liimultll.neously landed by
the En.glish fishing ships, we find that 133,910
quintals were e~tirnated. The total of all fish
amounted to 201,250 quintals, which included both
the catches of British and Ne'Vfoundland fishermen.
The value of the fishery amounted to approximately
one hundred and twenty-five thousand, seven hun-
dred and eighty poundli in sterling money.
A record was also given ot the British shipl.
They were 97 velsel, with crews totalling 3922.
These ships carried 793 boats and own.d 133 stages.
The amount o( fish c.lought was 133.910 quintAII, al-
most double that secured by resident fishermen. fhil
is an important folct, as it stresse;> t \e reuon for the
drastic laws passed to prevent the colony.competing
with the parent country. The resident mer..:hants
were a very contentious factl.H, and the trade of this
period with the New England colonies was a scriou!i
interference with the British. The latter ineffec·
tually attempted to prohibit the growing trade be-
tween Newfoundland and tbe Nsw Englaud Itates.
Unfortunately, there was a heavy importation of
THE QUEEN'S BATTERY, "THE NARROWS,'· ST. JOHN'S.
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w..t Indics rum by way of BOlton and other port.
and it help~d materially to demoralizl the resident
fishermen in our island. Tha Yanktes of Quaker
origin also encouraged men sernoh of NewfouDd-
ll.nd to emigrate to the more favDlHable clim. of
continental America to the south.
The sack ships were trading vessels which fished
and traded and brou~ht Spanish and Portuguese
wines in order to avoid the CUltoms law of England.
From theac ships, especially from Oporto, wines
like Newman', port were smuggled out to New-
foundland. The word "Sack" was and still is a
phule indicative of the wine trade. Then wines
were afterwards brought regularly to Newfoundland
in order If') have them mature more quickly in our
climate. Th¢ record IhoWI that in 1680 tkere were
99 sack Ihips. In common with the pr~ctice of
merchant ships in t!lOle days these vesjels were
strongly armed for their OWIl protection. Th~y
carried 4' 5 guns. [t is also recorded that the sack
ships caught a tobl of 125,74° quintal. of fish in
Newfoundland waten.
Certain questions arisl when we cOlltempb.te
the picture as given by these Newfoundland statis-
tics. \Vhat sort of place wa' Newfounriland in
t680? Ho,," WAi it settled? What officiAl records
and documents exist which w,mld thruw light on
the subject? What practipal eventl of importilnce
were taking place? The documents 0f the yur
1680 an~ found on page 637 of Prowle in his chap-
ter on manuscripts. Hritdly they arc:
1. Lilt of inhabitanh in Englilh portl in
Newfoundland. British Museum M 5 5.,
158-98.
2. Page 691. Tne colonial papers from 1676
to 1684.
Newfoundland colonial entry book.. No.
66, 1677.
3. Page 693. The population of Newfound-
land in 1697. Abbe 6&90uin'. Journal.
4. Page 699, Prow.e. A li.t of inhabitants
from Trepuley to Cape B.)Uavista in 1677.
To quote these record. without the details of
the hiltory of the time. would not make a living
record of the people and tlte transition and
evolution taking plac.. Evidence exist. of a
cold blooded statement of fact, but to ab.orb
the fire of that period this article has to he de-
veloped in stages. We sh~l1 first take the story
of Britain's oldest colony and its exteat in its ini~ial
Itage,. John Cabot discovered Newfolln.dland on
June 24th, 1497- He wu followed by Bristol
adventurers, Portuguese and French. Th. pattern
of Britain'. dominiol'l in the New World then ex-
tended from Cape Race to Cape Bonavista. Sir
Humphrey Gilbert toolc. Qver ill [583 in the nama
of QueeR Elizabelh. Prowse Itates that in 1697
they were Im,lly families ()f Engli,h residellt amone
the French ia Trepaney, S1. Lawrence, Fortune
6 ...y, and many others had migratl:d north of Calle
B.)navi,t... fno French uied the s:>uth of New-
TOWN AND HARBOUR OF TR[NITY.
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part of the iiland, and to with.tand extinction at
the merciless insiliitence of the West Country Eng-
lish m:rchants who held infl .... nce at Court. The
latter years of the levc:nteeuth century tells of the
fight put up by raw fisherman ag.lirut the trained
military might of Fr~Qc.!, the conplet. destruction
and subjugation of the colony by French legions.
Realization finally ca'ne to the English governnent
th.t armed might W;;lS the only muns by which
Ne ....foundlalld could be held as British territory.
W. nOw turn to a brief revie'" of so ne of the
OUltilUding meR of that period in t'1«1 island', story.
The lut governor at llcrryland was Sir Leonard
Kirkc. a Ion of the famous old L01ali!t. rhe
younger Kirke illued a Ict of laws for the govern-
ment of the island, and among these ,.....s a proe-
hI.mation for a stricter obiervallc. of L",nt in Ne..,-
foundlancl. In 1662 Gargot received from Loui~
X I V of Franco a commission as Gove.rnor of PIa..
c~ntia. Charln II was a vassal of France because of
French help extended to him in the Restoratil>n.
The grut Fonren of Pb.certtia was a constant
threat to tbe illf...nt cnltish colony 00 tbe east.
Filially D'Iberville and Brouillan led the French
forces to a conquest of Avalon in 1696. To tbe
eternal honour of two merchants at St. john's,
Miners and Roberts, a valiant struggle was put up
by the local filhermen against oV'erwhelming odds.
lhe war ended by the Treolty of Utrecht ill 1713.
&"iving the colony to British owneuhip.
Th. hilitory of Newfoundland in the closing half
of the seventeenth century has been told by Prowse
in hi. monumental History. rhert one readl the
account of Oxford and Uowning's petition to the
Mother Country for protectioll ag.iinst foreign in·
vaders. We read of an incffectual appeal for erac-
tion of forts. W. note how a defenceless towo. was
bUrDt by the Dutch, and a second attempt was fruI-
trated by Captain MiHtin aud a h.ndful of Klglish
seamen. Colonial recurds of thost: dAy. tell how a
murder was committed in St. John's in 1675 and
no recourle to justice was made to punish the crim-
iQ.al although Captain Carter knew all about it. We
read also of fi.hermen being dud'ed fran the yard
arm for damage to French fishing property at Col·
inet. We reold the glowing description of thll de-
fence of Ferryland in I~94 when Captain Holman
defeated a formidable number of French ship. and
thuidela)'cd the conquest of Avalon lor two yeara.
The story of the hardships of the. youthful New-
foundland colony in the bitter days at the turn lif the
century is ollie of blooo aLld fir..:, of tears and deolth,
The emotions, p.usions and sufferings of the perio.1
are all brl>ught to light as we live over thele event-
ful times in the pages of ""'cwfouAdIAnd's historian.
Out of tho= ucnncC:3 at thlS p,::oj>lc of th,),t era grew
the i'ldat>endelll srlJrit I)f th::! Ncwfo..andIAndc:r, a
spirit that eVlSotu.illy resultc:J llii. the settlement of
the ",hole uland by. h.. rJy r.cc ot IUdlvidualilts,
and the rdiu'l<.1is,lill': of rne fiming inJ ....Hry oy til:
roerchant adventureri.
We see at Aseq L1cl h) the tenacio;1i retention of
our e.rly coloniiU of tnetr h\lmu alon, tile New·
foundlOllld coast, the grAduoll grolVtb. ot perm<1nent
l.nlelllclH aud the very gr.lJu,ol CJllllllg of self gov-
ernment. Tnis self rule by the colooy w...s but
rudlmllntary at first, a re~resentativ. form it is true,
but subject to iUt:rch<lnt C,Jotrol. fhcll the shackle.
wltre: cast oil 0)' me c,),nmg at f,J1I tldgeJ Rcsp.)O-
sible l.6Jverllm.ut. fots relro&,rOlded to the Com-
lnl:ision 01 1933 to 1946, when an attempt Sle Il.i tJ
have been made to re..:stab!lsh c.;lodttiooa a. prev-
IUUS 10 H~15. fhe final triumph of free democratic
pnaclplei c.a.me in 1946-4g, 'the deci,ioa of the
Newtoundland people to link with the great Cana-
diAn n.tlvn, formulated after the loss of the Aml(-
ican Colomes in 1777. Newfoundland r~:nains Brlt-
uih ullder ... Hnusn constitutilJn. file A.nenc.ln
cvlviliel tv the sO.Jth h:Ave lo.t their Hritish tOlJcn, a
cOlls"queuc>: ut the iuroads uf Other EuropaAn CIV-
IlLzatlOIlS that are u;:lng melted ill the cruc;ble of
modern Aillcrican dcmvcracy,
NO fE. The above manuscript with the actom-
panyillg vhoto5rat copy of tne ccn:lus of 1680 w.,
forward'ild by Ur. L. J. jaclunan 01 Montr..\' Ur.
jackm.11 i. a N.....foullidiand.r by birth,&nd i, a ion
ot the I.te Han. E. M. j.ckl1lan, a fanner Cabinet
Minilllter who held the POit of l"lIlance in the days
of Sir Roben tload. Or. j ....::Iun.l.n t.kes a keen
intcrell in evc:rytlHng pert.inm" to tbe past of
Newfoundland. He: IS a .tudlSQ.t at early Canadia.
history, anJ nAi wnttell Aft\!.;l~t and lectur.d on the
,ubject.t vanous c1ub.i Atld l.i always enthl.lsiaatic
ablJtJt lib ll.ltlve pr"vl.l";c. foe photoJtat of the
censuS ot 163.:> "vIII 0':" I e;<clibitl,)n at tha New·
fuundland Museum when tbe institute is re-
stored.-L. E.
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ATribute to the Presentation Sisters of Harbour Grace on the Occasion
of their Hundred Anniversary, 1851 - 1951.
MICHAEL A. BUTLER.
The golden hundred years that saw you here
Have blended into one -your honoured day;
Oil which we gather and with heart. uplifted
Rejoice with God and thank him for your ,tay,
How many prayer. did you not offer for us ;
How many little act. of .elf·denial;
How many aid. for better spiritual living;
How many cloistered days diJ you not toil.
Your holy lives by precept and example
Have won for you our lovi and proud esteem;
Your interest aDd your work iD. Educati!:lo
Have ripened yoothful characters tbat gleam.
Our words of praise seem arid i. upreuion;
Our little gift betray. our gratitude;
Our deht to you and to your ?redeceuors
May God repay with pure bcatitude.
We offer you our earnett: "Ad Afultos AUNos,"
We pray that God will bIen those yean to come;
We offer you heartfelt cOGgratulations;
\Ve join io praisiag God f~r all you've done.
Let'. do our belt to imitate your virtun;
Let's try to lee the purop,e of thili life:
The doing of the will of God in Heaven,
A ..d keep our soul, fro,n danger, sin and strife.
Thi, day with G3d i5 one of special pleasure:
He smiles apprOVingly on you-Hi, brides:
And every act of good you have accomplished
Is now ill Heaven and with Him abide•.
So let us ling in joy and jubilation;
Ld voices tone " rED EU M" to the sky:
Dh heartli bcat loudly in appreciation
To link the present and the day!! g.:>ne bye.
(Tbil p~m Will .rin~n on tbe date of Au,u.t 15tb, 1951, Ind U I MEMORIAL to In tb. lood Sid."
01 Harbour Grac••inn t8Sl. It i. lhe .rit..,'. int.ntion tbat it b. induje:l in til. Autumn itSu.
oftb."N...foundb.n6.Qlllrterly"u a50D.Vlniroflliogratit.d.lrld tllit of all olbera
to tholl'ood IItvanto of God-M. B.).
_N. I CONNOLLY.
Sonnet to Beauty
A leaping fish that courts the waterfall j
A gnarled old tree now mirrored in the
stream;
A meandering brook that makes one want
to dream,
Or listen to the bittern '5 measured call;
The subtle flush as morning steeds draw
nigh;
And yonder mountain in a silken mist j
The p~rting sun's low exit as it's kissed,
'Villt only a faint ripple in tlte sky,
'Vhy should such beauty ever vanish .so?
Why must it ever pass elusvively?
'Ve hope for joys tha' some to-morrow
brings,
But they in turn are fleeting, and soon go.
All this is life, and such must tromient be:
Through dealh alone comes rest for Beauty's
wings.
Autumn Twilight
Triumphant trees play silhouette,
\VlIile distant cries berr~y the flight
0/ homing gees~ in heavy light,
That dream of hear'hs beyond sunset.
For off a purple haze stoops low,
Caressing day's descending head,
As silenlly he seeks his bed
Beyond the hills where rambows go.
And as I muse ill lonely ease,
Alld search those lillgering tints of \Vest,
That curtain day, 1 feel deep rest,
\Vhere near mt breathe such mothering
frees;
\Vhere near me lies the fragrant sod,
\Vhere pillowed banks are ev~r new,
Sun-dipped by day, at night by dew,
\Vhite stars light up 'he dome of God.
-N. J. CONNOl.l. Y.
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Cb~ £at~ Jlrcbbisbop JjOWI~y's
"D~wfoundland Dam~ £or~"
Repablisbed fro. "The Newfolludlud QIJarlerl,." Commutiol October, 1901. I
(4I1TICLIE ""I,-CII.. lII1Ued from IlIsI Issuel.
TIIl:"RK can be: no doubting the origin of the nilmc
Portural Con.
We have already seen that Corterell call.d the
land discovered by him "The land of the King of
Portugal, and as he landed in this B~)'I the name
b=came attached to this Cove which is the rno..t
important one OD. the south side of the Bty. Tile
name next appears Oft the map of John Ruyseh of
very early date. It w.s published in Rome b)'
French Map, 1784 (translation from COOk'i of 1763)
where it is called
Aase De Porlul'l.
Cape Kace. for mOlny yeus, figures as the most
pro~ulnent point on the COllSt line of the newly dis-
covered lanj, ..nd as this land Oil the map. follow-
ing C,rterul's VOyAge wa!i called the land uf the P,-,r.
tuguese. hellce it i!i !'tnly naturAl that the name should
b ~ applied to a C Ipa or hub mr in the vicinity of
this prominent and well kown headland.
Therc is only one oth~r place·na'll;: on the: south
side of the 8..y, namelr.
.'ORTUGAL COVE._\1l0UT '} MIU;S tll.O\1 lSI' JOIl,"'".
t3enevtntanU$ in 1508, After this it appears very
regularly on all the map,;. On a map by Mr. Popple
of tht date of 1733 tke name of
Cap Dtl Porlu,als
appears as dtsignating the headland jutting out
betwe-cn Petty Harbour (Petit Havr.) and Bay
Bull. ( B.. ie d. Bull). On th •• map neither the
Portugal Cove of Conception BolY nor that of Cape
Rac. i. given; but on a map of nearly the same
dl.te (1744) by Belin, the name is given in Coneep·
ti,lD Bay. Port des Portugais, But it is not Riven
at Cape Race on comparativdy mooern map". 1
do not find thil name near Cape R,ce till the R 'pi
Bauletn.
This is no doubt the French wurd Baleine ( whale)
pronounced in the broad patois of the: fishermen,
though why it has received the name I cannot sur-
mise, as I have neVH heard of the whaling industry
bein5 prol>ecuted there. A wh..ling plant has re-
cently been erected in a harbour to the westward
of Pu;,hthruugh in HHmitage Bol}" to which the
n:',lle of
B.leu
has be~n giv~n. that being the Latin name bra
whale. ThIs place was formerly called Bonne Bay
and as there j;; another and b~tter known phce oE
that name the chance was wisely made.
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Btfore leaving Conception Bay, I wish to refer to
another name. It is .cucely proper to call it a
place-name, for it occurs frequlmtly in our Bays
and Harbours. and applies rather to the water than
to the land, I mean
The Tickle.
This i. the name iiven to the .trait or strip of
water which separatu Bell Island from the main-
land. It is a _arne in frequent Uie a!ong our shores,
as Ice Tickle, Indian Tickle, Domino rickie, Fav-
ourite Tickle, Jig~er Tickle" &c. on Labrador.
Dark Tickle, 'Tickle Cove (Bonavista), Tickle
Beach (Fortune Bay), fhe Tickles, Salmonier, &c.
It also i. a common name on the CQ3..t of Nova
Scotia. It haa always been supposed that this name
was a plain English word, implying & pas5sagc of
into words of .imilar sou~d,&c." The Aa1l1e in Nova
Scotia is still further corrupted into "The Tittle,"
and "Tittle P.usage" in the Gut of Canlo, also on
the Miramachi, New BruAswick." If this deriva·
tion were correct it would be another proof of tht
presence of Cortere...1about P",rtugal Cove. I fear,
however, that the derivation would be thought far·
fetched.
We now com. to the important point which forms
the louthern headland of the great Bay of Con-
ception, and is known as
Cape St. Frands.
The name was doubtless given by Cortereal. It
is found upon the map at Majollo, one of the earli-
est maps in existence, dated 1527, and not only is
it given in its right place as the iouthern point of
"fHE 1II£AMER," FL\T ROCK-ABOUT 12 MILES FROM ST, JOliN S.
lome danger, from .uddelt squalls of wind or sunken
rocks and shoals, so thlt it is a. "ticklish" matter to
get ufe through. The word in this sense i. properly
applied, as a tickli.h job mea ... s a difficult, critiColl
job. It has, however, b~en supposed by some (S;!e
Patterson (Portuguese in America) to have a P..mu-
guese oriRin. He say. (p. 144): "On the coast of
Portugal may be ieen a point named
'Santa Telda.'
It is situated on the north side of the entrance to
the River MiRho. It is a -arrow projection some
miles in length inside of which is a lengthy basin
Ilarrowed by an island.... What more natural
than tholt the name should be suggested to the
Portugue•• sailors by places of similar appearance.
The iilight change in the sound willl!ot surprise any
person "ho knows how Englilhmen modify words
Conception SlY, with Baccalhaol al the northern
point, and a baia de c'epcione between them, all in
their correct places, but marc than that, the whole
of the mainland on the m!p, occiJpying what is now
Nova Scotia, is called
Francesca.
I have already stated that theie: urly navigAtors
....ere men of a hi;::h and exalted religious tem-
perament. They were particularly devoted to the
lowly saint of Assisi, the Seraphic St. FrAncis.
Columbus, as we knoW', was a member of the "third
Order" of St. Francis-tertiaries, al they wcre called.
T:,is order WOlS instituted by St. Franci. fer lay.
men living in the woJrld, who did not wish toJ be-
come Monks or Friars, but still lived undtr a rule
of life. They were bound to drus more soberly.
fast more strictly, pray rn')r~ r~gularly, &-:. The
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"St. Francis,"
Though I consider the name of considerable an-
tiquity, in fact going back to our primitive discov-
erers, still, itrange to iay, I do not find it on any of
our ancient nor indeed modern mapi. It is not
even on Page's map of 1860, and in fact the only
map on which 1 find it is Howley's map of 189 t. I
would be glad of any information concerning the
name or its appearance on any of our old maps.
(se coucher). I then supposcd that Pouch Cove
is a corruption of the same word, th.e initial letter C.
being taken by SOffie scribe for P. I have hc=ard
this place pronounced Pouch Cove (the 'ou' having
the nm. lound as in house) but this is a modern
innovation, and an affrctation. It has always been
pronounced as if it were spelt Pooch. It is cer-
tainly a unique and not ineuphonious name, and I
am sorry to learn that the inhabitants are not satis-
fied with it, aud want it Changed to "Cape Town."
There are many objections to the lattcr name. If
it were to be changed at all, I would suggest
Order bec;'lIne very popular and mcn of the highest
rank joined it, even royalty. St, Louis, King of
France; and St. Elizabdh, Queen of Hungary,
were members of it. Corte real was a friend of Col-
umbus, and it is most probable that h~, too, was a
member of this Order. H. was Governor of the
Azorl:s and the nam.., of the principal bland of the
group, in which h. held his seat of Government, walt
Terceira.
which is the Portuguese ward for a tertiary. Hence
it was to be luppl1led that he would give the name
of hi. saintly patron to the fint land he Silw, or to
some portion of it.
Rounding Cape St. Francis and coming iouth-
ward the first settlement we meet iii
Pouch Cove.
I spoke of this name when dllicribing La Conche
(Article VI!.). I thene preiiumed that, in the fint
place, conche was a mistake for couche, which
meanl a cove or small harbour, probably from the
fact of ships or boats lying thcrt~ safe at ancbor- March, 1908. t:.1. F. II.
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ARTICLE XXU.
BETWH.N Cape St. Frucis and Pouch Cove there
is a small cruk called
Sboe Con.
This name is given to many small coves around
our shores, and it i. difficult to tell the origin of it.
The Britl.h Pilot (1755) speak. ail follows of this
cove: "With the Poi.t of the Cape (S1. Francis)
to the southward of it is a small cove called Shoe
Cove where bl)ats used to come a Tilting (using
the fisherman', expression), that is to split and salt
the fish they catch and blowing hard and bad
weather, cannot getto places they b.:long tJ in time."
Here we note the word "Tiltinl" as a general ex-
pression of the fisherman, with a meanin(, however,
slightly different from, though cognate to, that
which I gave when explaining "Tilting Harbour,"
(A,tic1e IX).
About twolve miles south from Pouch Cuve we
come to the important settlement of
flat Rock.
This place i. well named from the large smooth in.
c1ined plane of rock which does duty for a beach,
and up and down which the great swell of the At~
lantic is constantly drivinR' its uething waves. Th.
"English Pilot'· (1755). however, seems to derive
the name from a rock further out to sea. It says:
" ... The northern point (of rorbay) is called Flat·
rock, 10 if you come from the northward by Fliltrock
(which is a. low bl"ck point with .. flat rock lying
off it) and breaks (sic) on it, your course is,&c.
.... " Some people may think that this name of
FJatrock i, too flat and comnlOnplac_, and I should
not be iurprised to hear of an applicAtion being
lent in to have it changed to something more
euphonious. I should very much regret that such
were the Case. It may perhaps be information to
some of my readers to hear that this n.lme possesses
much historic interest.
The name appears on tho mOlps as far back as
Thornton's, 1689, and Fitzhugh's, 1693: but it is
in reality the very oldest name known in connection
with Newfoundland.
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In all article: written by me some y"urs ago and
published in the "Transactionli of the Royal Society
of Canada, 1898,"-"Vincland Vindicated," - I en-
deavoured to show that the 'Helluland' of the Norse-
men was PO other than a part of Newfoundland.
It means "Flat Stone, or Flat Rock, land." I do not
believe, for reason. given in the above article, that
tht:: Flatrock of which I am now !Ipeaklng, is the
exact spot discovered ilnd named by the Norsemen.
On the contrary, I believe it wu in the Straits of
Bdl. hIe, at the spot now c~l1ed Puinte Riche.
Nevertheless, Flatrock is the only pllce in New-
foundland, as far as I know, which retains the very
ancient and historic ndrne, .and it should on no
account be changed. rhe de!lcription of the HellL.
land of the Norsemen does not tally with the !Iur-
roundings of Flatroclc, It is as follow:I :-"A plain
of flat stone or flag,;;, some of very large dimen-
si'lnl, 12 el1~ (about 2S feet) lung.-High mountains
covered with iinow some distance inland.' Thi"
desc~iption gives a m""t accuute picture of the
land abuLLt Puintc Rich~ and Port aux Clloix, a~ 1
will Ihow, when I come to that place.
Between Flatrock and Torbay is a small cove
called
Gallows Cove.
The ori~in of the name ha.s been fully discanted
all in Nos. XIX.-XX. of this series, I may here
add, howc:ver, that I notice on Howley's new G~o­
lugical map, the name of
Hanging Hill
near Heart's Content. It does nol app!ar on the
original map (1891) ard I know nothing 01 the
GENUINE
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Power Mountain Pageant
Hue a bit, there a bit
Love her today
Moment by moment ... slow
Time creeps away.
Have you forgotten
That commanding .mile?
Care5lcs hungered for,
Praise without guile?
Encourage her drt>arns
For higher living
Be quick to offer
A heart of forgiving,
To give morc tha.n talce
Forgltt petty jars
Will keep your loveship
A-sail "ith the stars.
-VIOLA GARDNER.
Out of longing b lrn of empty loneliness
Have grown melody so sweet
That what could never be .
Became cOlllplete.
Out of a truth-forbidden heart
Has burst a tlower
To cast its seed upon the pr~gll"llt earth,
Like hostages from an ambrosial bower.
Never the soul hal quite understood
The void betwixt tTUIS love and loss of it,
or hil" nun ever failed to muvel
At a flaral counterpane
When just before an avalanche: had hit.
-1"101_'" GARDNER.
BEST BY TEST
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•B.I.
TOP QUALITY
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Canada
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Write: P. O. Box 984-. or Phone 1133. for Quotations
A. E. HICKMAN Co., Ltd., Agents, .& St. John's, Nfld.
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The Hiatus
The trees are losing glamor
Alii their leaves begin to fade,
And they rustle with more clamor
As the higha winds invade.
The lovely autumn color
Has not yet begun to spill,
And the green is growing dull or
rln't chansed enough to thrill.
The cabbages stand primly,
Like maidens of atrict clan
Who'd not let raiment dimmed be
By touch of after-grus.
The graceful hop-vine', clinging
Listless to pole and fence,
And a lone birri i. singing:
"Soon 1 must fly from hence."
The nights are growing longer
And lovert of the sun
Have now a yearning stronger
For the heartb when day is done.
This is nature's hiatus
Twixt summer and the fall,
Ere hues break in riot as
They feel the sap's r.call.
_BERT/LLE TOBIN.
The Rolling Years
By A.LBERT 5. R!!AKfS
The wild flow-r'B sleep, beneath a heap,
Of rusty leaves, or .odden clay;
Old mem'ry's cling, delights of spring,
Those mellow moment., plusures gay.
Tho' Summer'. past, its glories last.
In land. afar, o'er oceans wide;
And brief the while, before it. smile,
Return. upon a changing tide.
For who can atay the moving day?
Or halt the seasons for a apace:
When winter's frown, lie. trodden down,
Ari.el Sprillg'. entrancing grace.
Futile Gain.
They're racing the sun on its tour 'round the world.'
And hope loon to beat it with jet rocket hurled;
They're learnin2' the lecrets of nature verbatim-
They tried and they pried till they lundered tho
atom;
And now other worlds they are yearning to probe,
So they're planning a space-ship to cirole the glob.
To act as a tonder for planes that Will .oon
Be starting, they hope, for Mars or the moon.
If mankind looked inward with only a fraction
Of that intentness it's put into action
In scanning the heavens and probing the earth
It would not now h;,.ve of puce such sad deartb-
If it mastered the passions of pride, hate, aad gr••1i
AI it's tamed down germs' ravage, and .c.nl1od
nuclear .peed,
A nice place to live in this old world would be
With marvels of .cicl:lcc not a sad travuty.
-BEKTILLE TOBIN.
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In and Year Out - Leaders in Their Field!
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of the insuring public
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FURNESS LINE.
LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE I
ask for
DOMINION PALE ALE
0'
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainable at all stores in Newfoundland.
0... 101 f ... '" u....""',... Som.. io
Y...c~ tI l''';tJ .Ii Fb.....
The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
Pha, 6359. P. O. Boa 13.
Operating the: R. M. S. NOVA SCOTIA and
R. M. S. NHWFOUNULANU, from Liverpool
to St. John's, Halifax and Boston and return to
Liverpool via Halifax and St. John's.
SLiling dates and rates available: at the Furness
Travel Office, Newfoundl~nd Hotel, St. John's and
at Furn~1!l Withy & Company', Office. in Halifax
Boston aod ('\jew York.
furn~ss CraU~1 OffiC~
Newfoundland Hotel-Dial 5623.
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THE NEWFOUNDLAND FIRE &
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175 WATER STREET
ST. JOHN'SNFLD.
Fire Insurance. Marine Insurance.
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FROM COAST TO COAST
"ACME" Brand Products are making
new friends daily, you can be sure that
you are getting the best your money
can buy if the .• Acme" label is your
guide. Specify "Acme" and be sure.
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T. McMurdo & Co. Ltd.
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By "JOHN WHITE"
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Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd.
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R. J. COLEMAN, LTD., sou DISTllIBUTOR5,
P. O. BH un.. J. J. EDSTROM. M.",I'. PHOME 2415
)(ITCHEN'5:R. ONTARIO
Manufacturers of all Typea of
Rubber Clothing and Rubber
Footwear
Represented in Newfoundlaad br
The Kaufman Rubber Co.
Limited
Direct from Switzerland
LADIES' and GENTS
HALLEY & Co., Ltd.
ADELAIDE & NEW GOWER 5TREETS
1
St John'" Newfoundland
_
__F;slltrm ... ·s R"b!ur Boots A Specialty
·'HiGHLINER.·· ••J "FRASER"
I
w ~~,SWt:J ES
R. H. TRAPNELL Ltd., 197 Water St.
General
Insurance
NEWFOUNDLANDST, .JOHN'S
EII.Io1i.1.d11112.
Phon.{5075
5076
~
[HI! NEWI'OUNDLANO QUART",RLY.-.40.
122 - 124
NeW" GoW"er Street
ST. JOHN'S
G~o. p. Bowd~n ~ CO.t
£Imlt~d
~.
USE AIR
Cable AddrelS: "Deawar'
P. O. 80. 418.
Ph••• 5071
AIR CARGO & AIR EXPRESS NEWFOUNDLAND
-TO-
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD Agents for
LEALAND CO.
"A~~~~T~D(O., ~I~L~TD~.~
DUCKWORTH STREET
Dial 2151-2310
REMEMBER-
WHEN YOU BUY A
"Maid~tAvalon"l
"REGAL RANGE"
--IT'S A-
TRASK PRODUCT
MaJ, &y N,wfounJJa'llJ,r~ for N,wlou'llJJanJ,r~
;'11 W,wfounJJa'llJ.
2 Stores to Serve You
362 Water St. West. - Phone 7333
462 Water St. West. - Phone 3815
Good Bakers
Know
Better Bread
~~ begins with
"NATIVE"
FLOUR
" 'T.u- M. WINTER ",
• ~ >
OKA
rHE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTliRLY.-4'.
GENERAL TIRES
TUBES AND
BATTERIES
Avalon Service Station
SOLE AGENTS FOR NFLD.
LeMarchant Road West, St. John's
PHONE 5433
HUNT FOR THE BEST!
FOR ECONOMY YOU CANNOT GO WRONG
IN BUYING
Hunt's Heavenly
Peaches
AT DOWN. TO. EARTH PRICES
HUNT FOODS INC.
M. D. SHEARS Ltd.
AGENTS
353 Duckworth Street, St. John's. Nfld.
(Sur.assors 10 J. D. Uy,".)
-Importers o£-
8eautlJ 06itleth aore"er.
.. marlt &"er\l Pfot."
·Pbon.2039P. o. nOll 884
CLANCY &CO., LTD.
Groceries and
Provisions
Callanan & Company
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
FaD line of PlumbiDg Future. alwa,. 0. bud.
Complete stock of
General Hardware. Window Gl::tn, etc.
Chrome Bathroom Accelsoriel.
HOBBS BATHROOM CABINETS .04 MIRI«lRS
II
524-526 Water Street
Opp. C. N. Il. Dial 6466
BEN. TULK, LTD.
GLASS
OF EVER.Y DE5CR.IPTION
Speci.litb ill CAR GLASS (Plate &: Safety GIau)
Keys Made to Ordtr. All Kinds of Repair Work.
TELEPHONE 5717
Parson. Building - 175 Water Street
~~~'%>'"
Tho.. wholouo.nd remember
hue "aa.cTltdmwioolIOJMrforlJl.
Th. I.lection of " .,dto.bl•
...teOlorie1iellleliaroltrib.t.lllu
1o.i.J[g.,"1;&JI. beotow.
A. • H..Ut.tc """ted
and letterrod bythte su-. sclllp-
to,"ud.:utUta,llluIIIU.,lutill l
-,__>..I..Jl.-..JlII oauafschoo_
W.,,".oo!y ••procial,rad.of
but 1.lfoCled -..w._hil. or blue
Wrill to-day for .. t.-"tif.1
le1echuofphololudOlailotdn
""===="!';:>jfor;.I"":~.P::~t.Ulalmads lht
lI.me 1.lllolll.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
3ea Duok'Wort.h St.reet..
P.O. Bo••n. lht.blisbed 1!7-4
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ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for New-foundland.
•
• Hone.t Valuo
-"'II~""""'-­
.. __, _ bep our old castomell
aad m.alt. a... .... co......."
~I'ko.. co....
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.$;
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to U6. We make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought OUT Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency i
over 50 years experience.
D~wroun<llan<l
Wbol~sal~ Dry Goo<ls
LIMITED.
Wholesale and Retail Departments
319 WATER STREET
Telephone 2995. .;. .;. P. O. Bo, 918.
"The Gateway to Economy."
Your Satisfaction is Ours. We are anx10us to
give you GOOD SERVICE, the kind that will
merit your continued patronage and GOODWILL.
. THANK YOU!
Fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
R G MacDonald Ltd "unt, Emerson, Stirling & "lggins,. . ,.,
254 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S,
(Oppealt. Dicks & Co's.)
A.gtnts fer Newfoundland.
283 DUCKWORTH STREET, ST, JOHN'S
THE NEWI'OUNDLAND QUARTKRLY---.j3
Use Johns-Manville World Famous Building Materials
FOR QUALITY AND ECONOMY
Johns-Manville Utility Insulating Board, at 7)/,c. per ft.
SPECIAL I'RICE 0:: QUANTITY LOTS
Johns· Manville Glazecoat. }{ " Wallboard
Johns - Manville Cedargrain Fireproof Shingles,
WHITE, GREY, GREEN, AND au!"I'.
Johns - Manville Assorted Roofing and Floor Tile.
Any reliable Building Contractor will advise you of its superior quality and economy.
The labor CDSt5 arc just as high on ordinary building materiala
as on JOHNS··MANVILLE.
CHESTER DAWE, LIMITED
Dial 5179 (2 Lines). SHAW'S LANE, ST. JOHN'S.
PERMIT US TO
QUOTE YOU ON
"AMBOY
MILK"
Which Gives You
the Most Value
~ ~~or I
If Rahal's 'Dispensary
n. O'N. CONROY, Prop.
44 NEW GOWER STREET
PHONE 3489
PRESCRIPTIONS CAllEFULLY COMPOUNDlD.j' l Fall LiDe Patent Medicinu aDd Toa.t Arbela always on und.
Excel Products
flavorings at Their Best.
WRITE
FOR CATALOGUE
M. CONNORS Limited
P. O. Box 825. St. John's.
Royal Insurance Co. Ltd.
National Fire Insurance Company.
The Great American Insurance Co.
The Employers Liability Assurance
Corporation.
The Union Marine & General)
Insurance Co. Ltd.
AGENTS
JOB BROTHERS & COMPANY Ltd.
THE NEWPOUNDLAND QUARTERLY-44
LUMBER Engineers
--AN0--
JUST RECEIVED
I CARLOAD TUffBOARD, )f' Thick.
(All sizes)
DONNACONA WALLBOARD,t" rhkk
WUITE'S British Portland Cemen/.
BUILDING SUPPUfS DEPARTMr:NT
Boiler Makers
Electric and Acetylene Welding
FOR SERVICE 'Phone eras
A.H.MURRAY
& CO., LIMITED
Marine Iron Works, Ltd.
C. A. CROSlllf. PruI4e.t.
449 WATER STREET WEST.
J. J. T~YLOR
PHONE 4268
Plumbing. "eating
WORKSHOP aDd RESIDENCE:
143 CASEY STREET
ALWAYS ASK FOR
Great for Toast
Great for Sandwiches
Irlc~
OaOy
Estimates Cheerfully f'urnished
on all classes 01 work.
NO JOB TOO LARGE. NONE TOO SMALL.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
St. Jolm's. Newfoundland,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited. 283 DUCKWORTH STREET, ST, JOHN'S
Cb~ yorl\sblr~
Insurance Companp. [Id.
A,elts f.r Newfolndlia ••
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
nunt, [merson, Stirling & niguins,
1..oMtoI by GUo, Ucll.laial ADd Forn! fir.. 1101 UCtptod. AU I., ..,.
bltlo•• in.lIMe .1M.h.... All i.lfol1Q.tioll IladJy ciuli.
McGRATH" "URLONO, B&nU""" Solicitor• .t. Not.r.ry P~blic. AI.,I.
Ot'lic.: :t6J Ducl<_orth StrMt. },bOR.5061,
Ltd.,Ceo. Neal,
THE NEWFOUNDLA.ND QUARTERLY
If you are not particular aboutwhat you eat and drink, thenread no further.
BUT if you prefer the Best in Flavour-
ings, the Best in Spices, and the
Finest Fruit Syrups,
THEN always demand
IMPERIAL.
"Kept up to a Standard of Quality,
Not shaved down to a Price."
Imporlen. 01
Dry Good., Boob ud Shoe.., Men's, WomeD.', llIId
Childru'. WeariDr Appare~ Piece Good. Poud Good.,
Small War••, Fancy Good., elc., etc.
CROSS & CO., LIMITED
TWO STORES:
ZI&-ZZO DUCKWORTH STREET-Pb••• 3257.
109·111 Loq'. HiD (opp. P....d. 51. Sd...l}--Pbo•• 4342.
If Rahal's Dispensary
B. O'N. CONROY, Prop.
44 NEW GOWER STREET
PHONII[ 3489
PUSCRlPTION5 CAllEFUUY COKPOlllCO[l).
A F.Il Liae '.tellt .eOODtI alld Toilat ArtJda always 011 hud.
Attention- Beauticians
All Over Newloundland
WE CARRY A fULL UHE Of
HELENE CURTIS PRODUCTS
· "chioel... aDd Colli Wan S.ppliu.
• Pel'1DaMDt W.Yiq: Mae-biDes.
· Floor Dryen aDd Hud Dryers. etc.
• Enrythiq (or tlae Be..ty Parlor.
Spec.ial t. allt·of·loWll Hairdreutn :
• Wile. 'tiaitiq SL Jou', call at o. of 0111' 5errice
entre. for. bruIa.ap C.OVM.
· Prompt aUtiltiGIi ai,.n t. aU ....1-01-10_ orden.
Special t. Tranlli., BeauticiallS :
• We (.U." J•••p witI. supplies ...latRnr Jft UI.
AU orden .llippe4 UJIIIt d.,. receind..
HELENE CURTIS INDUSTRIES
World', Lvrelt M...f.c:t1Ir6I of
Beutr Parlor Supplies.
E. J. DORAN
Exchuin Reprutlltati,e. Amerieu Beauty Parlor
'PhoM 5659. P. 0.10. £·5345. Water Street, St Jou',.
"I hope they ~:;-_.
keep a. good
supply of .
INDIA
PALE ALE
on Hand ... "It's mighty Good"
I Hal la..rted tJ)' tbo II. a' L. Ca.,...I)
INFLD. BREWERY LTD I
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTJl:RLY.
LOWfST COST, f1NfST QUALITY, UTMOST OfPfNOABILITY
and fCONOMY, plus the Uighest TIlADf-IN VALUf.
CHEVROLET
--HAS ALL THESE THINGS.--
You jUsot CAN'T go Wrong _loth II
CHEVROLET
MAKE IT YOUR NEXT CARl
The Dickman Motors, Ltd. ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
-<S"?--~~ TOOTON'S LIMITEDI Diatributorl ill Newfoandlaad
W. H. EWING & SON I"~ Kodak Cameras andESTABLISHED 1896 Supplies199 WATER STREET Graflex Inc. I~FACfORY S3 PLEASANT STREET Pako Products-- United World Films,
Fine Furs ~ uo, ~Sealskins View MasterStanley Gi-eeting
Grenfell Handicrafts II Cards I~ o..""phaad mn, other well known
~»'" ~~¥>" photo,raphic producu. I
f" ill,.", Ph"_ph" N..d.-.;';I .."t".I"'l I
~DUO-THERM~
OIL,BURNING SPACE HEATERS
In St.. John's-Bo'Wrlng Bros. Ltd., Ern Clouston. Ltd.
In BI.hap's Falls, Grand Falls, Gander-Good,ur Hm!m Stores Ltd.
In Buchan's-The Communlt.y Mart.
DOMINION DISTRIBUTORS L TO. DI'T'::~~~~~~":~:D.
